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ABSTRACT

The core concrete interaction (CCI) is an important phase of
any severe accident where the reactor vessel has failed and
core debris is relocated onto the containment basemat. In
recent calculations performed at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL), CCI has been studied for severe
accidents occurring in a commercial Boiling Water Reactor
(BWR) and in a high-power density Department of Energy
(DOE) research reactor that is currently in the conceptual
design stage. Because of differences in the debris decay
heating level, core debris composition and inventory, and
containment design, the characteristics of the resulting CCI
and containment response are different for the two reactor
types. Fiirthermore, proper selection of the basemat concrete
type and the provision of an overlying water pool are found
to be significant CCI mitigating factors for the research
reactor and thus constitute important design considerations
for any future reactor type.

I. INTRODUCTION

This paper reports selected findings of CCI analyses
performed by the Containment Performance Improvement
Program (CPI) for a BWR Mark n power reactor1 and by the
Advanced Neutron Source (ANS) Severe Accident Analysis
Program for the ANS,2*3 a high-power density DOE research
reactor currently being designed at ORNL. The need for such
analyses arises from the potential hazards posed by C O
which include: direct attack and penetration of the concrete
basemat; containment pressurization by debris gas release;
combustion potential posed by the release of hydrogen and
carbon monoxide; and the generation, release, and transport
of fission product bearing aerosols.

Table 1 presents a comparison of several important
parameters of interest for the BWR Mark D and the ANS
research reactor conceptual design. There are several features
of the research reactor design that suggest its containment

Table 1. Comparison of key parameters for BWR Mark n
and the ANS research reactor

BWR Mark II ANS Conceptual
Design

Power (MWt)
Fuel (kg)
Cladding material (kg)
Core structural mass (kg)
Fuel melting temperature (K)
Cladding melting temperature (K)
Volume of molten core (m3)
Decay heating (W/g)8

Containment volmne (m3)b

Containment volume/power (m3/MWt)

3300
158,000 (UO2)
63,000 (Zr)
160,000 (steel)
29.22
2125
40
0.5-1
14,800

350
16(U3Si2)
87 (Al)
100 (Al)
1938
933
0.03
50
90,000
260

aAccounts for reduction due to loss of gaseous and volatile fission products.
''For the Mark n, this is the sum of drywcli and wetwell free volume: for the research reactor, this is the total

ccnlainmr.nl volume.

•Managed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., under contract
DE-AC05-84OR21400 with theU.S. Department of Energy.



may not be as vulnerable to CCl as the larger BWR. The
small masses of fuel and aluminum suggest that the debris
would be coolable if debris geometry and net debris heating
are favorable. In addition, the large containment volume-to-
operating power ratio implies mitigation of the pressurization
effect of CCl gases and an increase in the retention time of
aerosols suspended inside the containment The parameter of
concern for the research reactor is the potential debris thermal
power density; this represents a factor of 50 to 100 increase
compared to BWR core debris.

The purpose of this paper is two-fold. The first purpose
is to characterize and compare the core-concrete interactions
for both reactor types with primary emphasis placed on

calculated concrete erosion history and debris gas release.
The second purpose is to present the calculated CCl mitiga-
tion benefit to be gained by the use of a high melting tempera-
ture alumina concrete instead of the standard limestone
common sand concrete typically used.

H. BWR MARK II CCl

The BWR transient studied is the short-term station
blackout with the primary system depressurized The in-
vessel degraded core portion of the accident sequence was
analyzed with the BWRSAR4 code which calculated the
debris pour shown in Figure 1. This pour was then supplied
as a necessary boundary condition for a detailed MELCOR5
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. BWRSAR calculated BWR Mark II debris pour flow rate and temperature for short term station
blackout with ADS actuation.



analysis of the Mark D containment response. The limestone
common sand concrete assumed for this analysis has a user-
specified ablation temperature of 1500 K and a gas composi-
tion of 4.7 w/o water and 21 w/o CO2. It is typical of the
concrete basemats commonly found in the United States and
represents a medium concrete insofar as ablation temperature
and gas composition.

The debris collects in a deep dry cavity located in the
inpedestal portion of the drywell directly below the reactor
vessel. This drywell floor cavity design exists in three of the
nine BWR Mark II plants in the U.S. The cavity is suffi-
ciently large that the entire molten reactor core would occupy
only about one-half of the available volume. CCI is calculated
for this cavity geometry by the CORCON6 algorithm
embedded within the MELCOR code. A detailed description
of the calculated debris response is presented in Chapter 8 of
Reference 1. Highlights of this description are presented
here.

Debris layer temperatures are presented in Figure 2.
Distinct layers of metals and oxides exist in the CORCON
analysis because of the segregation provided by the
differences in respective densities with the heavy oxides lying
below the lighter metals. It is seen that both the oxidic and the
metallic layer temperatures rapidly increase as metallic debris
begins pouring from the failed reactor vessel at 270 min
(Figure 1). This debris pours from the vessel fully molten at
1780 K but rapidly cools as it collects in the deep cavity
below the vessel and transfers heat to the drywell
atmosphere. It is calculated to remain below the concrete
ablation temperature of 1500 K, and by assumption within
CORCON, no debris/concrete interaction is calculated. The
debris rapidly cools after 300 min during the temporary
interruption of debris release from the vessel.

Debris temperatures increase at 380 min as hot oxidic
debris begins to pour from the vessel and equilibrates with
cold metallic debris present in the cavity. Because the oxidic
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Fig. 2. MELCOR calculated debris layer temperatures for the Mark II short-term station blackout with ADS
actuated and all debris retained in the inpedestal drywell floor cavity.



debris pcur is more dense than the metallic debris, it sinks
through the metallic debris losing much of its energy and
forming an initially frozen stable bottom layer of heavy
oxides. By 400 min, the debris temperature reaches the
concrete ablation temperature (1500 K) and concrete ablation
commences. The oxidic and metallic debris layers are
approximately 10 cm and 40 cm thick, respectively, and
remain frozen.

By 420 min, the oxide layer temperature has risen to
2050 K due <x> the heating provided by the accumulating
inventory of decaying fission products while the mass
averaged temperature of the overlying metal layer has reached
1670 K. The oxidic debris remains frozen while its thickness
has increased to 20 cm. Much of the metal layer has melted
due to heat transfer from the underlying oxides, with only
8 cm of crust remaining at the upper free surface adjacent to
the drywell atmosphere. A thick metallic radial crust of 1.3 m
has formed adjacent to the concrete. This compares to a
characteristic cavity radius of 3 m. Heat transfer coefficients
from the metallic layer liquid core to the upper crust are about
4*105 W/m**2-K, and to the side crust 2*103 W/m**2-K.

After 490 min, the heavy oxide layer temperature begins
to decrease due to increased heat losses. These occur because
oxide melting produces large internal layer heat transfer
coefficients that effectively promote energy transport from the
molten center region of the layer to the surrounding crusts.
The oxidic layer thickness is about 20 cm of molten debris
surrounded by a top crust of 3 cm and a bottom crust of
5 cm. Much of the energy transport from the heavy oxides is
to the overlying metallic layer, which is completely molten by
490 min. A thin (1-cm) layer of concrete slag has collected
on top of the metals as evidenced by the light oxide
temperature trace shown in Figure 2.

The heavy oxide layer melts at temperatures well below
the melting temperature of UO2 (3100 K) due to the eutectic
effect produced as concrete oxides (SiO2 and CaO) from
ablation mix with the UO2 and Z1Q2 core debris. At
490 min, the heavy oxide melting temperature is reduced to
2467 K, the internal liquid sublayer temperature is 2467 K,
and the layer averaged (crusts plus liquid sublayer) mixed
mean temperature is 2355 K.

By 585 min, the heavy oxide layer has been diluted v>
the point that its density is less than the overlying metals and
CORCON inverts these two layers. At this time, all oxides
are combined into the light oxide layer above the metals,
which are relocated downward to directly overlie the
concrete. The heavy oxide layer disappears and the corre-
sponding temperature is zeroed.

Because the metals are fully molten and are adjacent to
the concrete, heat transfer to the concrete is enhanced so that

the the ablation rate increases from about 5 cm/hr to
40 cm/hr. A feedback effect arises in that increased ablation
increases the gas release into the metal layer. This in mm
increases the chemical power released by zirconium oxidation
from about 5 MW to about 45 M\V (compared to 7 MW of
decay power). Increased debris heating in turn results in
increased concrete ablation and the cycle repeats.

By C75 min, the zirconium is exhausted, but debris
temperatures remain well above the concrete ablation tempera-
ture and ablation continues. By 810 min, the drywell floor
has been completely ablated (1.2 m) and the calculation is
terminated. The total debris thickness at this time is 2.5 m.

Even though analysis was terminated at the time of
drywell floor rupture, the concrete ablation rate was still
significant (25 cm/hr). Given the very slow reduction in
decay heat and the insulating effect provided by the confined
geometry, the BWR CCI would be expected to continue for
an extended period of time had there been mote concrete
available for ablation.

In addition, the containment loading associated with the
BWR C O is very significant. At 810 min, debris gas releases
due to the CCI amount to over a million g-moles of which
10% is condensable and 75% is combustible. These releases
enter a containment atmosphere consisting of one-half million
g-moles at the start of the analysis. Combined with the
atmospheric heating from the CCI, this causes containment
pressure to increase to about 0.83 MPa (120 psia), which is
only 0.21 MPa (30 psia) from the containment leakage
threshold.

It should be clear from the above discussion that the
calculated BWR CCI is heavily influenced by the slow relo-
cation of core debris from the failed reactor vessel to the
drywell (several hours are required), as well as the tempera-
ture and composition of the debris. It should also be noted
that, given the massive quantities of debris associated with
the BWR CCI and the relatively confined CCI geometry
assumed, very thick layers of debris form. The outer surface
area of the debris and the associated heat losses are somewhat
limited. Direct debris heating is continuously provided by the
slowly decreasing decay heat and is temporarily supple-
mented by the significant chemical power produced by the
oxidation of a large quantity of unreacted zirconium
(Table 1). It can be concluded for the three BWR Mark II
plants having deep drywell cavities that the CCI is a self-
sustaining process that lasts for many hours. The complete
bum-through of the limestone common sand basemat would
pose a direct threat to containment integrity with indirect
threats arising from containment overheating, overpressuri-
zation, and the possibility of the occurrence of a steam explo-
sion as debris feU from the failed drywell caviry into the
wetwell water pool.



ID. ANS RESEARCH REACTOR CCI

As seen from Table 1 the core debris inventories, debris
composition, and decay power are much different from those
of the BWR discussed earlier. These considerations plus
significant differences in the geometry of core design render
current computer codes incapable of fully analyzing the
degraded core phase of severe accidents for research reactors
of this type. Consequently, the results of a recent scoping
study7 addressing core degradation were used to provide
guidance as to the specification of conditions existing at the
beginning of CCI.

The accident studied is the complete loss of core coolant
flow by either a flow blockage or by simultaneous failure of
all pumps, leading to aluminum clad melting within seconds
after shutdown from full power. Accident progression is
much faster than that studied for the BWR Mark II and is due
to the higher decay heating rate associated with this reactor.
Assuming core melting at time zero and no debris dispersal,
the core debris could melt through the primary coolant
boundary and relocate onto the containment basemat within
several minutes. Water may also accompany the debris so that
a water pool overlying the debris might form. In this case, the
presence of water may enhance the melting of core structures
due to additional energy generation from aluminum oxidation
so that an additional 50 kg of aluminum core structural mass
and 100 kg of stainless steel were added to the 20 kg of fuel
and 80 kg of aluminum cladding. Thus the initial core debris
for the wet case was assumed to be 2.5 times that of the dry
case with the aluminum inventory about 1.6 times larger.

The CCI analysis was performed with a stand-alone
version of CORCON (obtained from the Savannah River
Laboratory8) modified to account for the presence of alumi-
num in both the chemistry and debris freezing models. These
modifications were not available within MELCOR at the time
this study was performed, so the detailed containment
response to CCI was not evaluated.

Because of the small quantities of core debris associated
with this reactor, proper specification of initial debris
geometry on the concrete basemat becomes important. Based
upon recent work by Greene,9 it was determined that the core
debris would probably "puddle" to a depth of about 0.8 cm
resulting in a debris spreading radius of about 1 m on a dry
containment floor of radius 3 m. Thus, the CCI would occur
on an unconfined flat floor rather than in a confined reactor
cavity as discussed earlier for the BWR CCI.

Because of the development of a thin debris layer, uncer-
tainty arises as to the magnitude of debris heating provided by
fission product decay. It has been estimated that about 50%
of the total decay power is associated with gamma rays
produced in the radioactive decay process.7 Since gammas
have large penetration distances, much of their energy might
be lost from the debris if the debris thickness is small. This

includes total escape from the entire system as well as gamma
ray escape from the debris but with energy deposition directly
into the underlying concrete. This uncertainty is compounded
with that due to the losses associated with the release of noble
gases and fission product volatiles prior to and following
debris relocation onto the basemat.

The results of several parametric CORCON analyses are
reported in Reference 2. Parameters varied included the
debris heating level, the presence of an overlying water pool,
concrete composition, concrete rebar fraction, etc. Results
from a base case CORCON analysis (assuming debris heating
equivalent to 95% of total decay power, limestone sand
concrete, a concrete rebar mass fraction of 10%, and no over-
lying water pool) indicated that a very high concrete ablation
rate (1.4 m/h) would occur during the initial stage of the
interaction. Within 2 min, however, the aluminum would be
totally oxidized and the ablation rate would slow significantly
to about 0.8 m/h. The CCI would continue to diminish
because of the decrease in volumetric heating due to debris
dilution with concrete slag. A total erosion depth of about
1 m and a transient average ablation rate of 0.07 nVh were
calculated before ablation ceased at 17 h. Cumulative debris
gas releases amounted to about 10s g-moles.

Concrete erosion was observed to depend on several
parameters. In addition to the uncertainties in heating rate
discussed earlier, basemat concrete composition and the
presence or absence of an overlying water poo! were con-
cluded to be very important Also as subsequent discussion
will demonstrate, initial metal inventories are important in the
calculation of combustible gas release. Figures 3 and 4
present the thicknesses of concrete ultimately eroded and the
corresponding total combustible gas releases as functions of
concrete type, water pool presence, and debris heating rate
expressed as a fraction of total core decay power. Thus
information presented in these figures was taken from CCI
state points in the various calculations at very different times.

Study of base case limestone common sand concrete
results with and without water pools is very informative.
Reduction in debris power levels from 95% to 45% reduces
the concrete erosion from 1.14 m to about 0.35 m for the dry
case. As discussed in Reference 2, combustible gas release at
95% decay power is much higher than is expected from the
oxidation of the available inventory of aluminum and is due to
the oxidation of concrete rebar (assumed to be pure iron in
CORCON). Oxidation of aluminum yields only about 5000
g-moles whereas about 30,000 g-molcs are actually released
for the 95% power level. For the 45% power dry case,
combustible gas release amounts to only 7000 g-moles
because of the assumption of no initial unoxidized metal
present at the beginning of the calculation (the entire release
arises from the oxidation of rebar).

Base case concrete CCI in the presence of water pools
produces ablation of 0.5 m at 95% power with a reduction to
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Fig. 3. Variation of research reactor ablation depth with
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that the base case concrete type is limestone
common sand.
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Fig. 4. Variation of research reactor cumulative combust-
ible gas release with concrete type, debris power,
and water pool. Note that the base case concrete
type is limestone common sand.

0.2 m at 45% power. Wet case combustible gas release at the
95% power level amounts to 20,000 g-moles and is 13,000
g-moles at 45% power. Comparison with dry case results
above indicates higher than expected combustible gas
releases. For the 45% power level, more combustible gas is
released from the debris for the wet case than the dry case
even though less concrete ablation is calculated. These
differences can be attributed entirely to the higher inventories
of unoxidized metals assumed to be present at the beginning
of the wet case calculations compared to the dry.

Ablation and combustible gas releases for an alumina
concrete are also presented in Figures 3 and 4 for wet and dry
cases. This concrete type was examined ir. order to explore
CCI mitigation effectiveness as the ANS basemat composi-
tion has not yet been established and remains a subject for
further consideration. This concrete was recommended by
Bradley in Reference 2 and is characterized by a very high
melting temperature (2170-2370 K) and small gas content.
As seen from Figure 3, dry case concrete ablation is not sub-
stantially different from that of the base case limestone sand
concrete discussed above.

This is interesting in that ablation would be expected to
be significantly reduced for the case with alumina concrete,
because of the direct effect of higher concrete ablation temper-
ature and the indirect effect arising from the expected higher
radiative heat losses from the free surface due to higher debris
temperatures. Study of CORCON coding revealed, however,
that the model for free surface radiative heat transfer included
a correction term to account for reduction of heat transfer due
to the presence of aerosols suspended in the atmosphere
directly above the debris free surface. It was found that
aerosol production for this concrete type was still sufficient to
cloud the atmosphere above the debris and significantly
reduce the radiation heat loss. Thus the resulting debris heat
balance was such that dry debris was able to transfer energy
and ablate even this high temperature refractory concrete.

The situation for the wet case alumina concrete was
calculated to be quite different, however, as evident from
Figures 3 and 4. Concrete ablation and debris combustible
gas releases arc calculated to be reduced by factors of 10 at
the 95% power fraction with no debris/concrete interaction
calculated for power fractions at or below 45%. In this
configuration, aerosol clouding is much reduced and heat
transfer to the overlying water pool is determined by appli-
cation of the boiling curve. Because the debris is much hotter
than that for the wet base case concrete, the radiative
component of film boiling is very effective in removing
energy from the debris and debris/concrete interaction is
reduced. Maximum concrete erosion amounts to less than
5 cm with a corresponding reduction in debris gas release.

Even though the containment response was not specif-
ically included in the analysis performed for ANS CCI, some
simple adiabatic heatup calculations indicate that direct con-
tainment pressurization from the released debris gases would
be very mild. This is a consequence of the large volume of
the research reactor containment (Table 1). Simple evalua-
tions of CO and H2 combustion criteria assuming uniform
mixing throughout the entire containment indicate that com-
bustion would not occur although combustion in localized
portions of the containment cannot be ruled out. It was also
estimated that if all of the CCI combustible gas burned



uniformly throughout the entire containment volume, the
energy release is expected to be insufficient to pressurize the
containment beyond the targeted design value of 0.17 MPa
(25 psia).

IV. DEFICIENCIES AND UNCERTAINTIES IN
CURRENT WORK

Clearly both phenomenological and modeling uncertain-
ties in in-vessel core melt progression behavior extrapolate
into CCI analyses. For instance, the modeling of the in-vessel
BWR core plate is currently based largely on engineering
judgement and is recognized to be crucial in the calculation of
debris/bottom head interactions that in turn directly affect the
nature and timing of debris relocation into containment For
the ANS research reactor, the lack of a mechanistic tool to
analyze in-vessel melt progression has permitted only scoping
CCI analyses to be performed (which is appropriate since the
ANS is still in the conceptual design stage).

As described in the BWR CCI information presented
earlier, the core debris is assumed to collect in a well defined
deep cavity directly below the reactor vessel. This cavity
geometry applies to only three of the nine BWR Mark II
power plants in the United States. The others have drywell
floor designs that either promote debris spreading along the
floor or would allow the core debris to fall directly into the
pressure suppression pool—two phenomenological features
that are currently outside code capabilities. Thus the reader
should be aware of the limited applicability of the current
analysis.

In addition to the above limitations, several other defi-
ciencies of the CORCON code with regard to BWR applica-
tions have been reported in Reference 10. These include:
inadequate eutectic models appropriate for BWR materials of
interest, inability to model releases of gas from concrete
during periods of no ablation, and the questionable assump-
tion of instantaneously segregated debris layers based solely
on density. These also apply to the research reactor,
especially in the areas of eutectic and chemical interactions of
U3SJ2 and Al with concrete materials, and arc reported in
Reference 2.

In performing the CCI analyses for the research reactor,
it was discovered that the CORCON results for the alumina
concrete were very sensitive to ihe free-surface radiation heat
transfer model. In particular, it was found that deactivation of
the surface opacity effect caused by the existence of aerosols
increased the heat losses rom the debris sufficient to reduce
alumina concrete ablation by an order of magnitude. Liki -
wise, the net rtebris heating caused by fission product decay
is also uncertain because of gamma losses associated with
thin debris layers. The possibility of steam explosion occur-
rence during a molten CCI with overlying water pools and
U-Al core debris is also uncertain and requires evaluation.

Finally, the physics models of CORCON have not been
experimentally benchmarked for high-power density thin
layers of U-Al core debris interacting with a concrete base-
mat These are all important uncertainties to be considered in
the design of future DOE research reactors.

While current analyses assuming alumina concrete
demonstrate very beneficial reductions in concrete erosion
and debris gas releases, more research into the pertinent
phenomena involved with this type of concrete should be
conducted. For example, CORCON assumes no debris/
concrete thermal interaction if the debris temperature falls
below the ablation temperature. While this may be a justified
assumption for the low ablation temperature (1500 K)
limestone sand concrete, it appears less justified for the high
ablation temperature (2300 K) alumina concrete. In addition,
the gas film model employed at the debris/concrete interface
should be assessed for the very low gas fluxes emanating
from gas deficient alumina concrete, especially for situations
involving a relatively thin (largely metallic) debris layer of
very intense power generation. Finally, the modeling of the
physical/chemical processes should be studied for debris
interacting with alumina concrete. This includes both the bulk
debris materials such as UO2, steel, zirconium, and alumi-
num interacting with the decomposed concrete as well as the
important fission product volatilization and release
mechanisms.

V. SUMMARY

Recent calculations at ORNL have explored the nature of
CCI associated with both a large commercial BWR Mark n
power reactor and the DOE ANS research reactor conceptual
design. These reactors differ in several important respects
including: power density, core geometry, amounts and com-
position of core materials, and containment. Because of these
differences, the associated CCI during a severe accident and
the resultant containment loadings are calculated to be quite
different

It was found that the Mark II containment of the BWR
would be significantly challenged during a short-term station
blackout With a limestone common sand concrete erosion
rate continuing at 25 cm/hr, drywell floor (thickness =
1.1m) bum-through is calculated at 14 hr after reactor
scram. At the time of floor failure, containment pressure is
0.8 MPa, is rising, and is only 0.2 MPa from the leakage
threshold. The debris pool is very thick due to the large
inventory of core debris (390,000 kg) and the deep but
confining reactor cavity employed in the calculation. The
large inventory of zirconium represents a significant source of
chemically derived power. Even after zirconium exhaustion,
large quantities of steel are available to reduce concrete gases
to combustible CO and H2.



In contrast, the initial CCl debris geometry of the
research reactor is unconfined with debris spreading con-
trolled by hydrodynamic limitations. The initial debris
spreading radius (for dry floor conditions) amounts to only
1 m with an associated thickness of 0.8 cm. Because of this
initially thin layer, uncertainty arose regarding the fraction of
the gamma ray energy that may be absorbed by the debris.
Calculations performed with debris heating corresponding to
95% of the whole core decay power indicated a rapid initial
limestone common sand concrete erosion rate of 1.4 m/hr
This ablation rate rapidly slowed as the small inventory of
aluminum was exhausted and the debris was diluted by the
concrete oxides arising from ablation. Ablation was calculated
to cease at 17 hr after transient initiation.

Because the inventory of metals in the research reactor
core debris is small, it was found that the production and
release of combustible gas was largely controlled by the
concrete rebar fraction. Reducing the rebar fraction of
concrete to 1% decreased the CO and H2 generation by a
factor of 10 compared to the case with a 30% rebar fraction.

A detailed containment response analysis was not
performed for the ANS, which is still in the conceptual
design stage. However, simple estimates of containment
pressurization due to the release and combustion (uniformly
distributed throughout containment) of CO gases indicates
insignificant loadings. This is due to the limited extent of
concrete ablation and the large containment volume of the
research reactor and ignores the pressurization due to released
fission product vapors and aerosols.

Several uncertainties and limitations have been identified
in the current work. These include the restricted applicability
of current results to BWR Mark IIs with deep reactor cavities
in the drywell, the impact of phenomenological uncertainties
in in-vessel core melt progression, and uncertainties and
limitations in the current CORCON code regarding
debris/concrete interactions as well as debris/water pool
interactions for BWR as well as ANS core debris.

Finally, it was also found that the ANS CCI could be
largely mitigated if an alumina based concrete basemat were
used in conjunction with an overlying water pool. Only
limited erosion and small gas releases were calculated. These
important benefits will be considered in the design of the
ANS and should be factored into the design of any future
reactor including advanced commercial power reactors.
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